Above: Four Fold Door on a portable
missile site, Doors are individually
customized to each building and
opemng, and often last ten times
longer than conventional doors,

Left:
Hydraulic Four Fold Door
installed on Washington D.C.
Fire Station #24. Doors can be
jamb mounted on the interior or
exterior side of thE' building,
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Left: EPD is a primary
supplier of High
Security Sally Port
Doors in the United
States. This is one is
on the Multnohmah
County Inverness Jail.
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Right: Four Fold Catenary
Transportation Door
installed at Amtrak,
Boston, MA. There are
no floor guides making
EPD high-cycle Four Fold
Doors perfect for trans
portation. Doors open and
close at a speed of two
feet per second, and can
be operated manually in
case of a power failure.
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Glazed Vertical Lift Door with man doors on
Uberty Place in Philadelphia, PA.

A Wood Clad Vertical Drop Door at the
Washington D.C. Convention Center.

Left: This Sliding Door indudes a monorail configuration. It is
installed on the Performing Arts Center at the University of
MN in Minneapolis, MN.

Shielding Door; rolls Into place
on a track at [he AMF Baird X-ray
facility, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Below: High security doors are
available in all EPD door types.
This Four Fold Door has raised
panels and a bar design to match
the building design of the
Coronado Police Station in
Coronado. California.
Options availabl~ on high
security doors include security
controls, ballistic / projectile
resistance, force protection, and
bullet resistance to withstand small
arms, high-powered rifle, and armor
piercing rounds.

Stainl ess Steel Vertical Lift Door at the
Federal Reserve Bank III Philadelphia, PA.
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GATES

Above; Sliding Bar Gate at LAX
International Airport in Los Angeles, CA
EPO slidingJcrash resistant gate
provides protection for active runways
at International Airports. EPO gates
need to be designed to accommodate
various requirements including the
size, speed, and type of traffic, style of
the facility walls, impact and attack
resistance, the need for a barrier to
stop traffic, and control needs such as
key pads, vehicular 10, or card reader.
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If you don't see what you need, ask.


Equal opportunity employer.

